Getting the
Train Back
on Track
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 2021
DAY 1
OCTOBER 25, 2021

Welcome!

Welcome and Intro

Agenda

MONDAY,
OCT 25

What’s been happening?
Meet new CU*NorthWest CEO
The CU*NorthWest 2022
Business Plan
Meet new CU*Answers CEO
CU*BASE Product Review
(A condensed version of our normal
Leadership Conference)

A Day of Roundtable Interactions

Agenda

TUESDAY,
OCT 26

1: What did you hear
yesterday? How should we
adapt?

2: What ideas do you have
about product needs for 2022?
3: What is transpiring in the
industry? How can we help
each other?

Your 2021-2022 Board of Directors

Charles Papenfus, Chairman

Leslie Johnson, Vice Chair

Jake Harbour, Sec’y/Treas.

Randy Karnes, Director

Inland Valley FCU

CALCOE FCU

Santa Barbara County FCU

CU*Answers

Heri “Eddie” Garcia, Director

John Bagents, Director

Alan Cortum, Director

Thinkwise CU

County Schools FCU

Valley Oak CU

Thank you!

Debie Keesse,
Associate Director
Spokane Media FCU
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A Very Special
Thank You to
Debie Keesee!
President/CEO of Spokane
Media FCU since 1997
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A founding member of the CU*NorthWest
Board (Secretary/Treasurer since 2005)
Robert H. Mackay Award 2021
Northwest Credit Union Association Lifetime
Achievement Award 2019
On the National CU Foundation Board since 2018
On the CUNA Board since 2016
Debie is looking forward to retirement in the
coming year and enjoying the next chapter in
her life.

Our sincere thanks, Debie, for all your
contributions. We wish you all the best in
whatever the future brings!

What’s been
happening?
RECOGNIZING OUR CHALLENGES AND
THE NEED TO RIGHT THE SHIP
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Righting
the ship
2021 was a shock to all our
systems

People rightly pushed for
answers that could encourage
everyone about the long-term
future of our CUSO:
Leadership
Today, we want to assure you
that leadership is on the job
and on the rise

COVID and special times devastated
our team

Leveraging the Board

Shoring up our leadership team

Searching for a new leader
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Introducing
our new
CEO

Say hello to
Larry Hayes!
Formerly President of
eCU Technology
20 years experience in
the CU industry

What’s in store for
next year?
REVIEWING OUR 2022 BUSINESS PLAN

Our primary goal:

To re-engage with our
credit unions and to
support you and your
business plans going
forward
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We’re a Bigger Firm Than You Think
 Our Board and senior managers are an exciting team
who specialize in our community of investors and
generate a vision that supports our client-owners’
success
o

We’ll take advantage of our network’s
investment in the Las Vegas Innovation Center

o

We’ll work to blend our vision with a
national one, as an asset for CU*NorthWest

o

We’ll work harder to ensure our client-owners
understand and value our network design as a
competitive advantage

Key Events to Connect With Our
Client-Owners in 2022
 Today’s Leadership Conference 2.0!
o

Communicate our confidence about where
we are going

 Developing CU*NorthWest Management Services
o

Inventory client satisfaction, product needs,
and educational opportunities

o

Develop a strong connection for providing
services that our credit unions need
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Key Events to Connect With Our
Client-Owners in 2022
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 National CEO Strategies
conference
o

o

Raise your awareness of
everything our direct and
network allies can offer
your credit union

Increase our
communications by
adding network
communications to our
own

Nov 9

2:00p ET
(11:00a PT)

cunorthwest.com/events/what-should-be-on-a-ceos-radar/
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Resetting Our Leadership Team
 We’re working hard to replace the team
responsible for being the face of our
organization with our client-owners
 We’re envisioning three new leaders:
o

A CEO (welcome, Larry!)

o

An “Everything Client” Manager

o

An “Everything Technical” Manager
Each will wear multiple
hats to cover these key areas:
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Resetting Our Leadership Team
 Between October to March we will
take the time to bring our new team
on line, up to speed, and integrated
 Everyone is focused on the details and
smaller tactics that make that possible

We need a
strong, centralized,
core team
That means on-site
team members,
working side by side
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Our Budget Approach
 Positive financials for fiscal year 2021

 Going into 2022, expected extraordinary expenses:
o

o

Decommission the NAVS products line and
reclassify the investment

Rebuilding management team

 In 2022 the mid-year budget and business plan
adjustments will be critical to how we approach the
following 18 months

Regrouping on Our Certified CU*BASE
Distributor Business Line
 This has been and will continue to be our primary
business line
 We have extended our contract
o

We fought for a longer contract term and negotiated
new powers such as derivative programming rights

 This will be our primary focus in 2022 & 2023
o

Resources for this business line

o

Investment in this business line

o

Commitment to this business line
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Planning for an Active Sales Approach
in 2023
 Q1/Q2
o

Answer the phones: develop opportunities that reach out to us

o

Identify activities and investments for the 2nd half
of the year

 Q3/Q4

Do some pipeline work, invest in market awareness
o

Prepare for our new sales team to hit the ground
running in 2023

 2023
o

Up and running with an expanded sales team
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What’s happening
in the network?
LET’S MEET THE NEW CU*ANSWERS CEO

Another Special
Thank You to
Randy Karnes!

Randy will be retiring from CU*Answers
in fall of 2022 after serving as their
CEO from 1994 to 2021
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Network entrepreneur, business
designer, game changer, engaging
pioneer, fluent communicator, and
challenger of the status quo
A founding member of the
CU*NorthWest board, tomorrow will be
Randy’s final CU*NorthWest board
meeting

There was never a dull moment with Randy on the board! Thank
you, Randy, for being a tireless champion of the power of the
cooperative. Best wishes as you move on to your next chapter!
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Introducing
the new
CU*Answers
CEO

Geoff Johnson
CEO
Joined CU*Answers in 2005
COO since 2014,
President/COO since 2018

Understanding
the new client
service model
A national model to
expand our resources
and response
New service
expectations to fit our
community more
effectively than ever
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Traditionally, core processing tools
are supported by a Client Service
team
 Answering your questions about how

to use the software
 Coordinate basic services

“I’m a user, and I’m
trying to make
sense of Tool #xxx”

The CU*NorthWest Client Service team
needs to do more than simply keep your
employees engaged with our software

Understanding
the new client
service model
By sharing level 1 CSR
teams, we can add new
resources to the direct
CU*NorthWest team...
...and also introduce
CU*NorthWest
Management Services
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Today, it’s so much more than that
 CU leaders need to understand more about

how to apply our 900+ tools and business
concepts to their business plans, their team
designs, and their desire to win with members
 The need is more consultative than just
answering a user’s question

“I want to earn from the
internet. What services
can I offer through
It’s Me 247 that will
collect revenue?”
In 2022-2024, CU*NorthWest will focus
on a new response for the needs of our
growing network

Understanding
the new client
service model
CU*NorthWest is teaming
up with these brands and
developing our message
Look for new messengers
and new brands to help
with your future
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